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C++ -*-===// // // Part of the LLVM
Project, under the Apache License v2.0
with LLVM Exceptions. // See for license
information. // SPDX-License-Identifier:
Apache-2.0 WITH LLVM-exception //
//===----------------------------------------------------
------------------===// // // This file contains
the ARM implementation of the
TargetRegisterInfo class. // //===----------
------------------------------------------------------------
===// #ifndef
LLVM_LIB_TARGET_ARM_ARMREGISTE
RINFO_H #define
LLVM_LIB_TARGET_ARM_ARMREGISTE
RINFO_H #include
"llvm/CodeGen/RegisterInfo.h"



namespace llvm { class
ARMRegisterInfo : public RegisterInfo {
public: ARMRegisterInfo(); // FIXME: We
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want to... const MCPhysReg
*getCalleeSavedRegs(const
MachineFunction *MF) const override;
BitVector getReservedRegs(const
MachineFunction &MF) const override;
/// ARMRegisterInfo - Provide access to
the target register file. const
TargetRegisterInfo &getTarget
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